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A radio access network (RAN) virtualization framework can help maximize the number of social

Internet of Things (SIoT) groups that can be supported
given limited rule space.
he Internet of Things (IoT) is rapidly gaining ground in modern wireless telecommunications. 1 In addition, through unique addressing schemes and standard communication protocols, users can interact and cooperate with people they've formed social relationships with. As the IoT and social networks converge, the social IoT (SIoT) paradigm will improve the quality of everyday life with interconnected intelligent objects.
enough for processing new packets, network devices must communicate to the controller, which leads to much longer latency than direct processing. 7 Although the additional latency has little influence on the overall performance, it will harm the quality of service (QoS), especially for some latencysensitive applications (such as voice over IP and cloud gaming). Thus, in our RAN virtualization framework, we seek to both assign limited rule space to maximize the number of SIoT group vRANs and to satisfy the latency requirement. We also propose an efficient allocation algorithm, which we evaluate through simulation.
Framework Design
Network virtualization technology allows network infrastructure providers to build multiple vRANs based on a single RAN. SIoT groups only need to request enough resources in their vRANs from the infrastructure provider, as well as the IoT cloud service, to provide data communication services to the IoT devices. As Figure 1 shows, two SIoT groups can connect to the IoT cloud through the same physical RAN. To isolate the two groups' connections, we build two vRANs on the physical RAN. In each vRAN, network operators use their vRAN devices and topology to connect their IoT devices to the cloud. For each vRAN, we provide an SDN-enabled interface for operators executing the network applications. Thus, we add the virtualization framework in the controller of the SDN-enabled RAN. Figure  2 shows the structure of the RAN virtualization framework. In that structure, we add a service application in the controller to provide a virtualized controller service for each vRAN. vRAN operators can deploy applications for their specified forwarding strategies in their virtual controllers.
In the RAN virtualization service, we add two main processes to transfer physical flow control to the virtual flow control. The first process transfers the notifications and packets from physical devices to virtual controllers. In SDN methodologies, when existing forwarding rules can't support an arriving packet while the switch is processing a new network flow, the switch sends a notification containing the new packet to the controller. The controller generates a set of rules for processing the packet and places the rules into the switch memory. In the vRAN structure, before the virtual controller receives the notification, we use a notification and packet mapping to transfer the notification to the virtualized controller from the virtual device. When it receives the correctly transferred notification, the vRAN's network application generates the rules for processing the packet.
The second process transfers the rules generated by the virtualized controller to the forwarding rules for processing the packets in the physical network. Because the virtualized controller has no information about the physical RAN, the generated rules can't be used to process packets in the physical RAN. Therefore, we use rule and address mapping to transfer the rules to the ones that worked in the physical RAN. After they're transferred, the physical RAN controller moves them to the switch, where they wait for processing.
To better explain the network virtualization framework, we use a simple example to describe some transfer details. We choose an IP-based RAN with support for the OpenFlow protocol (www.opennetworking .org/sdn-resources/openflow). When a new packet arrives at the physical switch, the switch sends it to the physical RAN controller. When the controller receives the packet, the vRAN service determines the source IP address for the vRAN ID as well as its mapped virtual IP address. As Figure 3 shows, the service finds that the source IP address 10.0.0.2 belongs to 0001 vRAN, and the mapped virtual IP address is 192.168.0.2. Therefore, the service replaces the source IP address and sends the packet with the transferred notification to the 0001 vRAN virtual controller. Next, the application in the controller generates the related forwarding rule for the packet. The service receives the rule, and transfers it for forwarding in the physical network. The action of the rule for vRAN is forwarding the packet to port 1. Because the virtual and physical devices have different port numbers, the service finds that port 3 in the physical RAN is mapped to port 1 in the device mapping. Meanwhile, the service also finds the related IP address in the rule through the packet's mapping. After replacing the match fields, the controller transfers the packet and places the rule at the switch for further packets if enough rule space has been allocated to the vRAN.
We also implemented a prototype of this framework design in the Mininet environment using OpenvSwitch (OVS). 8 Because the Open Network
Foundation only provides a prototype RAN with
RELATED WORK IN RAN VIRTUALIZATION
ork on connecting the Internet of Things (IoT) with social networks has begun to appear in the literature. Dominique Guinard and his colleagues proposed the convergence of IoT and social networks. 1 In their work, individuals can share the services offered by their smart objects with their friends or things. This contribution violates the IoT vision, in which objects should interact spontaneously to offer value-added services to humans.
Matthias Kranz and his colleagues investigate the implications of integrating the IoT and social networks and describe a few exemplary applications. 2 An Jian and his colleagues analyze the social attributes that reflect nodes' social relations. 3 They study the behavior of mobile nodes by applying the theory of social networks. 4 Luigi Atzori and his colleagues identify appropriate policies for the establishment and management of social relationships between objects in such a way that the resulting social network is navigable. 5 Further, they describe a possible IoT architecture that includes the functionalities required to integrate things into a social network.
Since the IoT typically uses RANs to connect things to cloud services, RAN virtualization has potential for dynamically providing an isolated network for each social IoT (SIoT) group.
Commercial base station virtualization solutions allow for traditional mobile network operators (MNOs) to cut operating costs. For example, the virtual base transceiver station (vBTS) lets MNOs share radio components at the hardware level and run multiple base station protocol stacks in software (www.vanu.com).
Some other work proposes virtualizing the longterm evolution (LTE) network by implementing a hypervisor in the eNodeB. 6 The European FP7 project Flexible Architecture for Virtualizable Future Wireless Internet Access (Flavia, www.ict-flavia.eu) is defining and prototyping a new base station architecture with the objective of enabling a higher level of programmability.
In parallel, the emerging software-defined networking (SDN) paradigm aims to simplify the network provisioning, management, reconfiguration, and control of virtualized and shared SIoT group networks. An overview of ongoing SDN standardization efforts can be found elsewhere. 7 
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OpenFlow, we use an OVS device to simulate the base station device in the prototype. We use OVS devices as the main SDN devices in the network and several POX applications as the virtual controller. We also added a procedure to receive all messages from both the POX applications and the OVS devices. In that procedure, an address table is used for mapping the virtual IP addresses to physical IP addresses. The address table changes the IP address in that procedure to support network virtualization. Further, for the base station devices, we add a wireless link object with mobility to simulate the wireless connection.
Problem Statement and Algorithm
In our network virtualization, multiple vRANs are built for different SIoT groups. Each group wants its network to have enough performance. However, existing SDN devices are designed for a single network, and the rule space isn't sufficient for sharing among many vRANs. When the rule space is too small for placing rules, the controller needs to forward some packets. Usually, the latency between devices and the controller is much longer than the latency in the device hardware. This latency will seriously influence the user experience when a controller must forward several packets. Therefore, we need to determine the best method for allocating the limited rule space for each vRAN.
We define a set V to denote the networks. In V, we use v i to denote each vRAN. In vRAN Mininet v i , we use F i to denote the set of existing flows and f ij to denote each flow. We define a function f ij (t) to indicate in time t whether a packet exists in flow f ij . Meanwhile, we assume each flow has at most one packet per time slot. Therefore, for each flow, we can describe the total traffic to time t as In the physical RAN, we use S to denote the set of switches and s k to denote each switch.
Further, the flow paths differ from the forwarding strategy. In most network topologies, each flow's forwarding path includes only some of the switches. Therefore, to describe the relationship between flows and switches, we use a 0 -1 function X ijk (t) to indicate whether a flow f ij is forwarded in a switch s k as follows:
is not for rwarded in sk.
In SDN-enabled networks, to forward each flow, the switch needs to know the corresponding rules. Switches can get rules from the local rule space and the controller. Obviously, the latency involved in accessing the local rule space is much shorter than that in communicating with the controller. However, because the vRAN framework uses ternary content addressable memory (TCAM) to store forwarding rules, there's not enough rule space to store all rules in the switches. We use r i to denote the number of rule entries assigned to vRAN v i . We therefore simplify the rule size, so each flow is one entry and we use another 0 -1 function Y ijk (t) to indicate whether the rule for flow f ij is placed in a switch s k in time t as follows: 
Since the number of rule entries in each switch is limited, we use a value C to denote the rule space for stored rules. Therefore, the number of rules is no more than the rule space, as follows:
If a switch can't find a corresponding rule for an incoming packet, it needs a latency L to process the packet in the controller. The processing latency in time t in vRAN v i can be formulated as follows:
In the vRAN framework, the rule space in each switch is shared by vRANs of SIoT groups. To manage rule space sharing, we assign the rule space to each vRAN according to the latency requirement. Thus, as we assign the rule space to each vRAN v i for switch s k , we satisfy the rule space requirement as follows:
To satisfy the latency requirement, we set a latency Q i for each vRAN v i , and the average per-packet latency resulting from the limited rule space should be smaller than the required latency, as follows: 
In addition, we use α ik to denote the average ratio that a rule for a flow in vRAN v i isn't placed in switch s k as follows: 
Usually, since the physical RAN providers want more SIoT groups in their networks for better scalability, the problem is how to maximize the number of vRAN with the guarantee of low latency. Therefore, we formulate the rule space assignment problem as follows: 
The problem of rule space assignment in RAN virtualization (RARV) is as follows: given a physical RAN and a set of vRANs, the RARV problem attempts to assign rule space to the maximum number of vRANs such that the average latency for forwarding a packet in each vRAN satisfies the IoT requirement.
To solve the problem, since most vRANs use the same devices, we define a requirement-first greedy allocation algorithm, shown in Figure 4 . In line 1, we assign rule space to the vRAN with a small number of required rule space entries. The allocation first sorts all networks according to their required rule space, from the network requiring the least rule space to the one requiring the most. In traversing lines 2 to 22, the allocation sorts all switches of the traffic forwarded in each switch in line 3. After sorting, rules are assigned one by one to the rule space of the switch that has enough space (lines 5 to 17). If the average latency exceeds the latency requirement, the procedure ends and the allocation starts the procedure for the next switch (line 10). If the procedure can't place any of rules for the current vRAN, the allocation removes all rules in the network and begins the procedure for the next network (line 14). When there's a successful placement, the allocation increases the number of satisfied vRANs by one (line 20). After all networks are processed, the final number of satisfied vRANs is the optimized result of the rule space allocation problem.
Performance Evaluation
We used simulation-based programs to test the allocation algorithm's performance. We implemented our prototype in the Mininet environment and used the TreeTopo class to build the network topology. We used data for the city of Muroran, which is where our university is located, for the network settings in the simulations. Docomo, the biggest mobile network operator (MNO) in Japan, shows that there were 92 base stations in Muroran until around 2015. Thus, in our simulations, we use 90 as the maximum number of base stations and connect the base station with a randomly generated tree topology.
To test the effects on vRAN, we set the number of virtual base stations from 50 to 90 and increased the number by 10 each step. Because the population of Muroran was 89,058 on 31 March 2015 and we assume each citizen has one device connected to the IoT service, we set the maximum number of devices to 90,000. Thus, with a varying number of base stations, we also set the number of devices from 50,000 to 90,000, and increased this number by 10,000 each step. Muroran has 51 divisions, so we divided the devices into 50 groups. Therefore, the number of devices per vRAN ranged from 1,000 to 1,800, depending on the number of base stations. Using the parameters of existing SDN products, we set the number of rule space entries per switch to 5,000 to 10,000 to test the dependency between the supported number of vRANs and the hardware capacity. Because a device usually has no more than five functions, we used 1 to 5 as the average number of flows per device to test the influence of increasing the number of network flows. For each flow, traffic was randomly distributed in the time domain with a different number of packages per second (PPS). Because we put the controller in the Google compute engine, the communication latency between the devices and the controller was about 1,000 ms. We set the latency required by the IoT of each vRAN from 500 ms to 900 ms and increased this by 100 ms per step. We set the duration of each round of evaluations to one hour. We used the default placement strategy and moved the flows from one base station to another in the vRAN. We used two existing algorithms as comparisons against our allocation, including random allocation, average allocation, and first in, first out (FIFO), which assigns the rule space to the vRAN using a default sequence. 6 We executed the simulation 20 times and recorded the average value for each result.
We first tested the influence of the number of rule space entries in each switch. In these experiments, the average number of required flows per device was 1, the required latency was 900 ms, the number of devices per SIoT group was 1,800, and the number of base stations was 90. As Figure 5a shows, our allocation shows more supported vRANs than the other three methods. Our allocation algorithm shows 30 supported networks, whereas random and average allocation show around 20 networks. As the rule space increases, the physical network can support more vRANs. When the number of rule space entries in a switch increases to 10,000, the number of supported networks with our allocation becomes 50 whereas the number with other three methods is no more than 30. As space entries increase in each switch, our allocation shows more increments than the other three methods.
To test the influence of the IoT's latency requirement, we increased the required latency from 500 ms to 900 ms. We also fixed the number of rule space 
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entries at 10,000 per switch. As Figure 5b shows, the IoT requirement can significantly affect the result. When we decrease the IoT requirement, the physical network can support more vRANs than when there's a small required latency. In particular, when the latency is increased to 900 ms, the number of supported vRANs is more than two times the number supported with a 500 ms latency. Our solution still performs much better than other three methods.
To test the influence of the number of user-required rules we set the required latency from the IoT requirement to 500 ms. As Figure 5c shows, our allocation still performs better than other algorithms. With our allocation, the number of supported vRANs was more than two times that of FIFO allocation when the average number of user-required rules was 1. When users required more rules for forwarding their flows, the number of supported vRANs decreased quickly. When the average number of userrequired rules increased to five, the number of supported vRAN with our allocation algorithm was nearly 20, whereas the number for the other three methods was less than 15. Even worse, the number of supported networks with random allocation was less than 10.
Because more virtual base stations mean a better coverage ratio and more users exist in the network, our last test measured the effect of the number of virtual base stations. We set the number of required rules for each user to one. As Figure 5d shows, RAN virtualization is hard to provide large-scale vRANs. As the number of base stations increased, the number of supported vRANs significantly decreased. Even with our solution, the physical network can support no more than 20 vRANs when each vRAN has 90 base stations. The other three solutions perform similarly, with the random allocation method showing fewer than five supported vRANs. n SDN-based structure is a potential solution for future RAN virtualization, especially for IP-based RANs. As our simulation results show, our solution performs better than the default FIFObased rule allocation used in previous work. As a result, we'll focus on improving our solution, including both flow forwarding and radio-band-optimized RAN virtualization.
